Custom colors available

Private label
Custom orders require a minimum of 3,000 pieces.

Features abundant label space
SMD reels made with high impact polystyrene (HIPS) and can be antistatic coated during the molding process or as a secondary operation.

Contact us for case quantities and pricing

SPECS
Reel Assemblies
Sturdy one-piece construction with no assembly required.

7" SMD Reels
Available in:
- 8mm
- 12mm
- 16mm
- 24mm
- 32mm
- 44mm

13" SMD Reels
Available in:
- 8mm
- 12mm
- 16mm
- 24mm
- 32mm
- 44mm

Separate Components
13" flanges available for separate order
Hub Components available for separate order
Sizes: 8mm, 12mm, 16mm, 24mm, 32mm, 44mm, 56mm, 72mm

All-Plastics, LLC. is a cutting-edge leader in technology driven manufacturing and project management. All-Plastics pairs proven quality and efficiencies with an expert team of engineers and sales leaders to bring an accomplished, dependable experience to each customer transaction in the pharmaceuticals, medical, industrial, packaging and consumer markets.

All-Plastics’ analytical engineers offer best-in-class expertise backed by engineering centers, automation, and a full service quality lab and tool room to master the most complex injection molding projects.

Contact
DALLAS
Manufacturing Facility
15700 Midway Rd.
Addison, TX 75001
Tel: 972.239.2686

SAN ANTONIO
Manufacturing Facility
200 Holdsworth Dr.
Kerrville, TX 78028
Tel: 830.896.6464

All-Plastics.com